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User Testing Scenario 

Welcome to OnePiece user testing. In this user test, you will play a role of a super-admin, a trainer and a trainee at BP. 

The objective of the user test is to test the usability as well as the functionality of our application. You will need to access 

the application via this link (required browser: Internet Explorer):  

http://onepiece-bpacademy.rhcloud.com/BP/ 

 

Tasks (Super-admin) 

1) Create, Read, Update and Delete the users groups of the system. 

2) Create, Read, Update and Delete the user of the system. 

 

Tasks (Trainer) 

1) Create a module by uploading the slides and edit the module in the text editor 

2) Save, publish and recall and delete the module 

3) Create, Read, Update and Delete the quiz   

4) Analyze the performances of the trainees across the different modules and generate report 

 

Tasks (Trainee) 

1) Take module  

2) Take quiz and check scores 

3) Analyze your performances across the modules which are assigned to you 

 



Testing (Super Admin)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  Comment/Feedback  

1. You are an 
Administrator and you 
need to access BP 
Academy to make a 
few administrative 
tasks.  

Access the system as an 
administrator.  

Starting condition:  
Login Page 
Ending condition:  
You are viewing the 
super admin 
homepage. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2.1 You want to update the 
system by uploading a 
list of user groups.  
 

Add multiple user groups 
by uploading the excel 
sheet called “UserGroup”. 
  

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
Ending condition:  
Successfully 
uploaded 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2.2 You want to edit one of 
the user groups since 
you find a mistake in its 
description. 
 

Edit the user group called 
“Trader Voice”. 
Change description to 
“This is Traders group” 
and save it. 
  

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
 
Ending condition:  
Successfully saved 
changes 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2.3 You want to delete a 
user group since it no 
longer exists in BP. 

Delete a user group called 
“PR”. 

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
 
Ending condition:  
Success message 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3.1 A new employee has 
joined BP and you want 
to update the system 
with his details. 
 

Try to add a new single 
user. 
Username: “jimcoke2014” 
Firstname: “Jim” 
Lastname: “Coke” 
UserRole: “Trainer” 
UserGroups: “GOI”  

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
 
Ending condition:  
Success message  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3.2 You received the news 
regarding the changes 
made for the newly 
added user. 

Edit the user you recently 
added. 
Username: ”jimcoke2014” 
UserGroups: “GOI, EUS” 

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
 
Ending condition:  
Success message 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3.3 The employee you just 
edited has resigned 
from BP and you want 
to make changes to the 
system. 
  

Delete the user with 
Username: “jimcoke2014” 

Starting condition:  
Super Admin 
Homepage 
 
Ending condition:  
Success message 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

Overall, how would you rate the administrator functions regarding the 
usability and the functionality?  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

Please log out from the administrator platform. 



Testing Trainer (Text Editor)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  Comment/Feedback  

1. You are a trainer of 
learning head 
department in BP and 
you need to access to 
BPAcademy urgently to 
create new learning 
materials. 

1. Access the system as a 
trainer. 
2. Access “create module” 
to create a new module 
with the ppt materials you 
have. 

Starting condition:  
Login Page  
 
Ending condition: 
1. Trainer homepage. 
2. Create module page 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2. You want to create a 
module which will 
enhance the trading 
knowledge of the BP 
employees.  

Try to create a module with 
the following details. 
 
Name: “BP Trading 2014” 
Description: “Integrated 
Supply and Trading” 
Category: “Trading” 
Trainee: “Trader Voice”  
End Date: “29/11/2014”  
Publish Date: “15/11/2014 
– 08:00”  
Recall Date: “30/11/2014 – 
23:59” 
Timer: “3 seconds” 
File: “IT&S – Support IST” 

Starting condition:  
Create module page 
 
Ending condition: 
Text editor page 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3. You noticed that you 
made a mistake in the 
details of the module 
and you want to edit. 

Edit the module details 
with the following details. 
Change end date from 
“29/11/2014” to 
“30/11/2014” 
 
 

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor 
page. 
 
Ending condition: 
Your edited details 
have been saved. 
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

4. You realized that the 
slides with more 
contents need more 
time to digest.  
 

In the second slide, change 
the timer to 6 seconds.  

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor 
page. 
 
Ending condition: 
The timer for that 
slide has been 
changed. 
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

5. You want to create a 
pop quiz in the middle 
to test the 
understanding of the 
trainees.  

At the second slide, add a 
pop quiz with the following 
details and save it. 
Question: “Which one is 
not a regulator which 
impact IST’s operations?” 

1. FERC 
2. CFTC 
3. FCA 
4. FIFA (correct 

answer) 

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor. 
 
Ending condition: 
Your slide has a 
checkpoint attached 
to it. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 



6. You want to add a new 
slide in the end with 
the content which will 
motivate them for 
further learning. 

Add a new slide in the end. 
Add the content as the 
following. 
First text: “LEARN WHILE 
YOU STILL CAN” 
Second text: “Your Name” 
Add a new text to add 
today’s date. 

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor 
page. 
 
Ending condition:  
A new slide is created 
with the three lines of 
text. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

7. You want to change the 
styles of the contents 
you created. 
  

Change the motivational 
quote to be bold, middle 
alignment, heading 1 and 
the color of green. 
 
Change the overall style to 
be “Miltonian Content”. 

Starting condition:  
You can see the three 
texts you created. 
 
Ending condition:  
The texts are now 
more appealing with 
the styles. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

8. You want to delete the 
unnecessary slide. 
 

Delete the second last 
slide. The slide right above 
the one you just created. 

Starting condition:  
You have 7 slides in 
total. 
 
Ending condition:  
You now have 6 slides. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

9. Now, you want to edit 
the transitions 
between slides in order 
to increase the interest 
of the trainees.  

Using your creativity, place 
the slides into whatever 
position you want to 
display. (Hint: place all the 
slides into vertical position) 
 
In second slide, change the 
Rotation Z to above 20. 
 
You may apply similar 
changes to other slides to 
see the rotation changes. 
 

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor. 
 
Ending condition: 
Your slides are now 
with transactions and 
scales.  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

10. Now you want to check 
the preview of you 
creation. 

Save and Preview all the 
slides of the module you 
just created. 
 
Please go back to the home 
page after you are done. 

Starting condition:  
You are in text editor.  
 
Ending condition: 
You have reached the 
home page. 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

11. You want to double 
check details of the 
new module in a 
glance. 

In the home page, check 
the details of the module 
you created.  

Starting condition:  
You are in trainer 
homepage.  
 
Ending condition: 
You are in trainer 
homepage.  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 
 
 
 
 
 

12. You want to publish 
the module you just 
created since it is ready 
for the trainees. 

Publish the module you 
just created. 

Starting condition:  
You will see publish 
button. 
 
Ending condition: 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 



You will see recall 
button. 

Overall, how would you rate the text editor regarding the usability and the 
functionality?  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

 

Testing Create Quiz (Trainer)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  
 

Comment/Feedback 

1. Now, you need to create a 
new quiz to test the 
understanding of the 
module you created just 
now. 

Access the link to 
create quiz for the 
module you just 
created.  
 

Starting condition:  
Trainer home page 
 
Ending condition:  
Create quiz page 
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2. Now you want to fill up the 
details to create quiz. 
 
 
  

Quiz Name : Capitals 
Quiz Volume: 100%  
Passing Grade: 90% 
Q1.  
What is the capital 
of India? 
Mumbai 
Delhi ( Note: correct 
answer)  
Kolkata 
Chennai 
( Total – 2 marks) 
 
Q2.  
What is the capital 
of USA? 
New York 
Washington D.C. 
(Note: correct 
answer)  
San Francisco 
Chicago 
( Total – 4 marks) 
 
Save and submit 
quiz. 

Starting condition:  
Create quiz page 
 
Ending condition: 
Trainer home page 
  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3 You just realized that you 
made a mistake in creating 
quiz.    

Access the link to 
edit the quiz you 
just created. 
Edit passing grade 
to 75% 
Then, save and 
submit. 

Starting condition:  
Trainer home page 
 
Ending condition: 
Trainer home page 
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 



Overall, how would you rate the create quiz regarding the usability and the 
functionality? 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

 

 

 

Testing Analytics (Trainer)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  
 

Comment/Feedback 

1. As a trainer, you want to 
check the performances of 
the trainees across 
different modules so that 
you can know who is doing 
well or bad in what 
modules.  

Access the link to 
view the 
performances.  
Check the help tab 
to understand more 
about this page and 
how to use it.   

Starting condition:  
You are in trainer 
home page 
 
Ending condition:  
You are viewing the 
analytics page.  
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2. You want to check the 
individual performances of 
the trainees of a particular 
group so that you can have 
a better understanding on 
the performances of that 
group. 
 
 
  

Keep only the 
“_______________” 
group to show its 
data on the graph.  
Check the trend line 
of the performances 
of each employees 
of the group.    

Starting condition:  
You are in analytics 
page.  
 
Ending condition: 
You can only see the 
performances of the 
group you selected.  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3 Now you want to check the 
statistics of an individual 
module so that you can 
know which module is very 
challenging.    

Access the detailed 
information (pie-
chart and statistics) 
of the 
“_______________” 
Module. 
 
Also, drag and select 
a particular portion 
of the module bar to 
see which 
employees’ scores 
lie in that range. 

Starting condition:  
You are in analytics 
page. 
 
Ending condition: 
You can view the pie 
chart and statistics of 
the selected module.  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

Overall, how would you rate the view analytics regarding the usability and 
the functionality? 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

 



 

Reporting (Trainer)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  
 

Comment/Feedback 

1. As a trainer, you want to 
check the defaulting 
employees with the 
modules assigned to them 
so that you can track who 
has how many attempts 
with what scores and who 
has not attempted their 
modules. 
 

Access the button to 
check the defaulting 
employees. 

Starting condition:  
You are in analytics 
page. 
 
Ending condition:  
You are viewing the 
lists of defaulting 
employees.  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

You will now log out from the trainer platform. 

 

Testing Take Module and Quiz (Trainee)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  
 

Comment/Feedback 

1. You are a trainee from BP 
and you need to access 
BPAcademy to take a quiz. 

Access the system 
as a trainee and 
access link to view 
module. 

Starting condition:  
Login Page 
 
Ending condition:  
Trainee home page  
 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

2. You want to study the 
module before taking the 
quiz. 
 
 
  

Take the module 
“_______________”
and study the slides 
well.  

Starting condition:  
Trainee view module 
page 
 
Ending condition: 
Viewing the slides  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

3 After taking the module, 
you want to take quiz to 
complete the module.    

Take the quiz of the 
module you have 
just taken. 
And check the 
scores after you 
have completed the 
quiz. 

Starting condition:  
Trainee view module 
page 
 
Ending condition: 
 Quiz results page 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

Overall, how would you rate the trainees’ functionalities regarding the 
usability and the functionality? 

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

You may now go to back to the main home page of the trainee. 

 



Testing Analytics (Trainee)  

S/N Scenario  Action Condition  Rating  
 

Comment/Feedback 

1. You are now a trainee from 
BP Academy and want to 
check your performances 
on the modules assigned 
to you.  

Access the link to 
the performances 
page. 
 
In the analytics 
page, view your 
performance across 
all the modules 
assigned to you. 
 

Starting condition:  
Trainee home page 
 
Ending condition:  
Performances page  

○  Poor 
○  Fair  
○  Good  
○  Very Good  
○  Excellent 

 

You may now log out from the system. 

 

Thank you for giving time to help out in our user testing.   

  

Have a good day. 

With many thanks, 

Team One Piece 


